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hapl'CU, I:UIU line arrangement has, in that shape, been 
used as an automatic feed, with some success. 

D. G. says: We have a new kind of a pump 
lately Introduced Into this (mining) district; this pump 
was originally Intended for a 14 Inch pump, plunger and 
bucket combined, the object of which Is to dlscharga one 
half the water on the down stroke and the other half on 
the up stroke, th us making what Is claimed to be a bal
ance pump, with a great saving in power in working in 
deep mines .  The parties who use this pump discarded 
the bucket and changed the plunger to a 12 Inch one, 
which makes the pump now a 12 Inch plunger pump. The 
builder of this pump has discovered an advantage In dis
charging the water through the jack head over pump 
barrel, and a saving of ten feet travel of water, over the 
old fashioned plunger pump. This pump we call B and 
the former, A. We place the two pumps In a shaft, 200 
feet deep j the foot valves are on a level with one an
other. Now the best talent In the county claims that 
the water In B w!ll travel 10 feet fUrther than It does In 
A, in other words that B raises a column of water 200 
feet In hight, while A only raises a column 190 feet, and 
sp!lls water 10 feet In advance of B. I claim that the 
water in B does not travel any further than it does in A, 
that they both pump against a column of water of the 
same hight, and that A does not discharge water 10 feet 
In advance of B. W!ll you give us your highly valued 
opinion? Answer: We are inclined to agree with our 
correspondent on this point . We think, with him, that 
If, by any contrivance, water Is rai'3ed from one level and 
discharged into a reservoir at a level 200 feet above, no 
modification of the maclline w!ll beableto make the lift 
anything less than 200 feet. We differ from the said 

"best talent" iholding opposite views, and �hould pre
fer to accept the opinion of Bome of the Intelligent ap· 
prentice boys who read the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
rather than subscribe to the views of said" best talent." 
Any two pumps, pumping against equal heads, w!ll 
require the Bame power to do their work, provided 
frictional resistances are equal. 

J. K. says: We have a steam mill for saw
ing logs, planing matching, etc.; our feed water is hard 
and causes a great deal of scale on the boiler. Now we 
have contracted for a new boiler of SO horse power and 
wish to know what arrangement we can ma�e to con
dense the exhaust steam to use for feed water. Answer: 
1Ve presume that the most satisfactory arrangement 
wlll be found to be the usual condenser and air pump, 
which can be attached by any competent constructing 
engineer. There; are one or two forms of "siphon con· 
denser" in the market which are less expensive, how
ever, and are said to perform well. 

J. M. says: I have charge of a nest of three 
42 Inch bollers, 22 feet long, with 2 fourteeJ.l Inch fiues In 
each; the shells are Illade of Jl inch iron and the fiues 
are made of iron of the same gage . They have been in 
use for 12 yean, and I inspected them this week; the 
scale that Is depOSited on them Is no thicker than a sheet 
of writing paper and is black and glossy; there are no 
leaks and they appear to be In as good condition as 
though they were only two years in use. I am expected 
to press them to 65 lbs. per square Inch. I have had 
charge of bollers for the last sixteen years and I have 
read the SCIENTIFIC all that time; but as this Is the firsi 
time that I have had to deal with bollers with large fiues, 
I wish you to give me Information In regard to what 
you belleve would be the highest safe strain that I could 
carry, and whether the shell or the fiues w!ll stand the 
most preusure before giving way. WIll you tell me how 
to compute the strains on flues in plain arithmetic, as I 
have no knowledge of algebra? Answer: The shell of 
the boikrs descrlbed,lf perfectly sound and of good Iron, 
is safe at the pressure of 65 1bs ., and the steamboat law 
has generally allowed 110 lbs. on bollers of that size and 
of )4 Inch metal. The fiues, If In equally good condition 
should collapse at ahout806,000 X i X -l +-22 X 14 = 163'5 
pounds. One quarter of this pressure� or 40 pounds, is 
generally named by engineers as the limit of pressure to 
be carried, and we, ourselves, should object to carrying 
more than one sixth, 28 pounds. The llues will, therefore, 
give way firat, under the conditions assumed, and should 
not be subjected to more than 40 or '15 pounds, although 
they may stand four times that pressure. The weak 
spot in large numbers of boilers is the llues, and, as our 
correspondent probably knows quite as well as we no, 
many accidents occur frOlll collapsing flues. To deter
mine the strength of any fiue, made of good iron, well 
put together, and perfectly cyllndrical: Divide 806,000 
times the square of the thickness In Inches by the pro· 
(luct of the diameter In Inches and the length In feet. 

D. says: Suppose a party owes me. I sue 
and get judgment entered up against him, and the sher-
1:frreports" no 'Property, except letters patent in the de
fendant's name for a valuable invention" (cannot say if 
It Is his own or purchased). Can I have said letters 
))atent attached and sold at sheriff's sale? Answer; A 
patent cannot be taken and sold under an execution in 
an ordinary action for debt in which judgment has been 
recovered. 

P. L. asks: Would sleeping always with 
your head to the north tend to magnetize the metallic 
cvustituents of the lluids and solids of the human body? 
If so, would it increase nervousness? Answer: Persons 
having the" iron constitutionH might be so aftected. 

P. L. asks: How can you construct a pump 
that will draw watcrfrom a well that is 45 or 50 feet 
dr:ep? Answer: Use a common lift and force pump, the 
latter placed in the well, say,25 feet above the water. 

L. W. C. asks: Can you give me an expla
nation of how Chas. G. Page (or his heirs) could take 
out letters patent in 18680n electrical instruments which, 
accorcUn; to history, were discovered by Professors 
Henry, Wheatstone and Morse, as early as between 1836 
and 18'12? Also, could that patent be enforced and there
hy close opposition telegraph companies? Answer: 
The Page patents wcre granted by special act of Con· 
grcss. Their validity has not yet been determined by 
the Courts. 

N. B. D. says: I wish you could tell me 
what is the matter with my magnet. The coresarcmade 
of s0ft iron, about J:{ inches at one end and .% inches at 
the other, and arc 6 inches long; they are joined at the 
smaller end by being screwed into a small piece of iron 
and are wound with about 600 feet of fine coyered wire. 
When I attach the wires of a local battery to them, they 
have scarcely any attractive power. My magnets dre 
considerdbly larger than those on 'YJly sounder, out do 
not possess any attractive pO"7er. Can you tell me 
where the trouble lies? Answer: Your mJ:stake may be 
in the connection of the terminal wires of the two 
spools form.1ng the electro-magnet. If thc two spool, 
are wound in one direction and slipped on the cores, at 
the end furthest from the armature, connect either the 
two outside, or the two inside, terminal wires with each 
other. If we had your magnet here, we would correct 
your mistake, if not too great, without cost. 

W. M. E. sends a mineral and asks what it 
is. Answer: The minera.l sent is iron pyrites, or fool's 
gold. Of no value. 

Jdtutifi, 
A. M. R. says: 1. What proportion of the 

weight of a csr and load Is the measure of adhesion of 
a 33 Inch ch!l!ed cast Iron wheel and an Iron rall? 2. 
Of brakes with shoes of cast Iron 4 x 12 Inches, what pro
portion of car and load must be applled to the brakes to 
make the adhesion of wheel to brake equal to wheel Qn 
rall? 3. All thlugs being eqaal, what Is the measure of 
difference of adhesion between a roll!ng wheel and a 
slldlng wheel on an Iron rall? Answer: From fifteen 
to twenty per cent when dry, about ten per cent when 
greasy, and about five per cent for very light Joads on a 
very "reasy rall. 2. The friction Is a bout the same as the 
preceding, and the same proportion of weigat should be 
applied, rather less If It Is desired that the wheels should 
not sllde without turning. 3. Roll!ng friction of trains 
on a level being about one third of one per cent, the 
ratio of roll!ng to sliding w!ll be 45 or 60 to 1 for dry, 30 
to 1 for greasy, and 15 to 1 for very light weights an<l a 
very greasy rall. The 8lidi'ng friction of a rolling and a 
slldlng wheel are about the same. 

W. H. C. asks: 1. How can zinc lining in 
bath tubs be kept bright, or brightened when tarnished? 
2. Is there a durable paint or varnish for stoves, to be 
used In place of black lead? Answers: 1. Use elbow 
grease and whiting. 2. There Is nothing equal to first 
quallty finest ground black lead for stoves .  

N .  N .  says: 1. I have a fire b o x  boiler 18 
feet by42 inches, containing 5 seven inch ftues,3near the 
center and 2 nearer the bottom. At about 272' or 3 
inches from the outside shell, a crack has occurred in one 
of the bottom llues, near the lower side where the fiue 
joins the boller head, on the under side of the fiue and 
next to tbe adjoining fiue. How can I Instruct a black· 
smith to repair the break? 2. The flues,frOlll burning 
Ilght w':lod, are incrusted with a thick co.tlng on the 
fire surface of ��ch'capparently deposited from the 
smoke j how can I remove it? It materially interferes 
with making steam, being a non "6onductor of heat. S. 
What w!llpreclpitate cellulose from its cupro·ammonlum 
solution? 4. What Is celluloid? Answers: 1. Take a 
piece of boiler plate large enough to cover the crack 
c01r.pl<;�ely, with width enough to allow room for fiange 
through which to bolt . Fit very carefully, working It 
hot and finally bolt It In place with % Inch head and nut 
bolts, making the jOint tight with a cement of red and 
white lead and 011. 2. Make a scraping tool for the pur· 
pose and remove It with that, If It cannot be detached 
by a stream of water, or by a brush. 3. Precipitate by 
neutrallzing with excess of hydrochloric acid. 4. From 
the Latin cellula, Ilttle cells, and IOid,llke. 

W. A. P. says, in answer to S. P. S. who 
asked what are the diameters of Engllsh locomotive 
drivers: Their express locomotives have a single driving 
wheel on each side, the diameter of which dlfi'ers on dif
ferent rallroads . I enquired concerning them whlle in 
London last Bummer, and was told that the largest on 
the London and Southeastern Rallway were about 9 feet 
in diameter ; those on the Mldlandrallwayfrom 8 to 8% 
feet; and on the London and Northwestern railway and 
others, they varied from 6% to 8% feet. Those on the 
L. & N. W. rallway arc chlefiy from 7 to 7)4 feet In di
ameter. Their freight locomotives have driving wheels 
of less diameter; but from what I saw, I should say that 
they were genernlly larger than those used on freight 
locomotives In this country. 

J. J. B. says that W. D. O:s question as to 
the commencement of the day Is a perfectly legitimate 
one, and the answer is very simple: By the common eon
sentof nations, the 180th degree of longitude from Green
wich Is the starting pOint (or Ilne) for each separate day 
in turn, and consequently this Is the llne sought for by 
W. D .  O. When a ship gOing west crosses this l'ne at 
noon on Friday, she crosses over tu noon on Saturday, 
and vice versa i wuen a ship gOing east crosses this line 
at noon on Saturday, she finds, after she is across the 
Ilne, that It Is only Friday noon. This arrangement is, 
of course, purely artifiCial, but I belleve Is universally 
adhered to. 

G. L. B. says, in answer to E. M. B.'s ques· 
tlon on calculating speeds and diameters of pulleys: 
Multiply the diameter of the pulley (In Inches) by the 
speed that It runs and divide by the diameter of the 
driven pulley. The answer w!ll be the speed of the 
driven pulley. He says that machines come to him 
marked to run at so many revolutions per minute. Let 
him multiply the diameter of the pulley by the spced 
that It Is marked to run and dhlde by the speed that his 
Ilne of shafting runs, and the answer w!ll be the diame
ter of the pulley required In Inches . 

J. C. H. says, in answer to T. G. who asks 
for directions to ma.ke a Sulid emery wheel : Take course 
emery, 2 1bs ., Stourbridge loam, 1 lb.; mix to a thick 
paste and pres.c; into a metallic mold, then dry and 
bake or burn in a muffle to a white heat. 

S. T. ,\-V. replies to S. L. D. who asked for 
a method of transferring pictures to glass: My method 
of transferring pictures is to use balsam of fir and alc6-
hoI; varnish the glass, place the picture face down upon 
it and then, instead of letting it dryfor 2.J.hours,immcdi
atelycommence rubbing ofi'the back with water and fore
finger; of course it req ilires 0. little more carc, and it 
should be rubbed very Ilghtly the closer you get to the 
picture. 'Yhen a11o",'ed to dryfor2! hours, the papcr ab
sorbs a p )rtion of the varnish, which prevents its being 
tubbed down thin, while the ot.her way, with care, will 
secure a much finer and quicker job. 

A. O. says, in reply to J. n M., who asked 
what is the result pro1uced by hardenin,� CRflt stcel in 
water strongly Impl'cgnal,cd with salt, anrl what would 
be the dttference if sal ammoniac were used in nJace of 
salt: AU substances '''hich increa.'�c the conduct ivity of 
ll(!at of the water produ�e also a highcr degree of hard
ness in the steel. This is the case with saH and sal mH
moniac .  The percentage of calcareous mattcr cxerts no 
certain influence ;  so we can explain Why the ancients 
con/3ideredcertain rivulets and wells especially suitable 
for hardfJning steel. For tIlis reason. according to 
PUny, steel works were often erected in their vicimty, 
amI at a distance from the mines. There are now used 
nitric acid, potash, nitre, "prussiate of potash, crystals of 
tartar, etc. Tee Engllsh file cutters add 1 part of 011 of 
vitriol to 30 or 40 parts of water. In Some cascs where 
no fresh cold water is at hand, such additions may be 
very useful, but they may in general be dispensed w ith. 

A correspondent replies to T. E. B., who 
asked how to remove clinkers from the inside of a stove: 
Throw three or fOl1r oyster shens in the stove, whiJ� the 
fire is hot, and leave thcm there. They work like a 
charm. 

A. H. M. says, in reply to J. C. C:s query 
about cleanSing feed water: If you w111 place yourhenl
er and filter a boye your pump a foot or two, so the hot 
water wlll flow to It, and theuinsert a small pipe In the 
suction clDse to the pump, of sufficient hight to extend 
above the head of hot water, leaving the upper end 
open for the steam to escape, I think you will be able 
to force your hot water without cooling it again, and 
thus you will not lose the advantage of heating and 111. 
tcrlng. 

MINERALs.-Specimens have been received 
from the following correspondents, and ex
amined with the results stated: 

S. H.-It Is galena, the ore of lead. 
J. W. T .-It Is a s!l!ceous rock, containing either car· 

bonaceous matter or oxide of manganese: analysis 
would be necessary to determine .  

A .  H.-It I s  calcareous marl . 
G. C. S .-They are pyrites and mica. 
J. F .  S.-The specimens contain neither cobalt nor 

nickel, but considerable Iron . 
J. A. C .-The metal Is lead; but Is J. A. C. sure that 

It came from the dark colored rock sent? 
D. H. W.-It Is not gold, but Iron pyrites . 
E.-It Is yellow ocher, which Is useful as a coarse paint 

and for pollshlng. If there is an abundance of it, it 
should not lle Idle. 

W. P. H.-The specimen Is Interesting as being a rellc 
of the superstitious arts practised by the "medicine 
men" of Africa. We cannot think of any drug, cer·tain· 
ly one with which the negroes are acquainted, whlf;h 
would produce the symptoms mentioned. If any other 
correspondents of the ScrENTIFIC AME-RICAN know of 
the use of the" Hoodo," or anything similar, among the 
negroes in the South�rn States, we wish they would 
communicate. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following sUbjects: 

On the Atlantic Disaster. By C. D. O. 
On a Plan for an Underground Telegraph. 

By W. 1<'. 
On the Solarity of the Magnetic Needh 

ByH. S. 
On a Railroad Accident near Memphis, 

Tenn. By A. C. 
On a Hydraulic Ram. By J. P. 
On Professor Haeckel's Opinion of the Em

bryo State of Man. By J. L. 
On Trying Circles with a Square. By 

G. B.D. 
On Moonites. By W. L. D. 
On Double Action Friction Gear. By J. B. H. 
On Clarifying the Water of Kansas City. 

By H. R. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
J. G.-G. W. S. & Co.- c .  E. ll.-J. J. E .-J. lL W.
W. J. S.-A. Ie-R. D. B.-H. A.-G. G. S .-E. M. -J. D. 
-F.S.J.-E.F.O.-F . R.-W. G.-J. H. W.-J. S. M. 
-W. H .  C .-T. C. J.-A. H.-J. B .-B. A. C.-A. C.-
H. J. N.-R. W. S .-C . D. F.-G.M. E.-A. M .-J. S. 
Corresponden ts who write to ask the address of ct;rtain 

manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had, 
also those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
partners, should send with their communications an 
amountsufilcientto cover the cost of publication under 
the head of H Business and Personal," which is speCially 
devoted to such enqUiries. 

I OFFICIAL. 1 

Index of Inventions 
FOR WHICH 

Letters Patent of the United State� 
WERE GHANTED FOR 'l'HE WEEK ENDING 

March 25, 1873, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] � -

Cultivator, ham\, G. W. Rue ......................... 137,098 
Desk, school, D. G. Venable . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . .  In1,�6 3 
Door bolt, J. Jones ........................ ......... 137,211 
Door check, B. Poulson, ............................ 137,237 
Doughnut mold, G. Machlet ....................... 127,112 
Earth closet, !. S. & H. R. Hussell .................. 137,093 
Engine, dummy, M. H. Hollock ..................... 137,216 
,\lnglne, hot air, A. K. Rider (r)..................... 5,340 
Engine or pump, rotary, L. Chapman ............... 187,056 
Engine, steam, A. E. Baker .......................... 137,167 
Engine, steam, J. W. W!lbraham .................... 137,273 
Engine, rotary. W. C. St!les ......................... 1 37,109 
Engine, rotary. lL Taylor ............................ 137,261 
Engine, vapor, J. F. Haskins ................... ..... 137,200 
Engine, valve, P. W. Mellen ......................... 137,229 
Engine, cccentric rod, J. F. McCutcheon .......... 137,227 
Fabrics. etc., opening, W.Bireh ..................... 137,169 
Fan, automatic, W. Fay .............................. 137,189 
Feather renovator, J. B. Riley ...................... 13'7,'240 
Feed cutter, Bartle & Garlock ........ .............. 137,1&9 
Feed apron, etc., P. R. Mansfield .................... 13'1,22<1 
]'ertlllzers, Christy & Bobrownickl. ................ 137,U59 
Fifth wheel for carriages, etc., D. 'Vileox ......... 187,2'74 
Fireproof shutter, W. M .  Vars ...................... 137,15 8 
Fluting machine, T. Stockmarr .................. . 137,259 
Fountain and sprinkler, R. Drusie .................. 137,175 
Funnel, measaring, T .l�. Cropper .................. 1 37,182 
Furnace, hot air, T. yates . ......................... 137,277 
Furnace, etc., cupola, O. Bolton, Jr ................ 137,L25 
Game table top, G. G. Thomson .... , ............... 137,113 
Gas, etc., washing, Brown & Thomas .............. 137,174 
Gas govcrnor, H. Koch ... ....... .................... 137,215 
Grain weighing, F. S. McWhorter (rJ.............. 5,337 
Grapplcr, S. B. Dexter, ... , .. , ...................... 137,130 
Hammer, power, S. Pennock . .. ..................... 137,092 
Harness, hame for, C. Robinson .................... 137,241 
Harrow, J. Smith .................................... 137,254 
Harvester, H. M. yale ............................... 137,162 
Hinge, spring butt, H. A. Clark .................... 131,178 
Hoe and roller, E. Blanchard ........................ 137,12 4 
HOist, differential gear, J. & J. H. Webster ... , .... 137,267 
Holst, !. Smith ........................................ 137,152 
HOist, safety, W. D. Andrews ....................... 137,165 
Hoop skirt, De Forest & G!lbert (r)................ 5,38! 
Horseshoe,!. Dc Mott,. ............................. 137,128 
Horse collar, E .  H. Sprague ......................... 137,105 
Horses, cleaning, Allison & HOlIlelius ............ : 137,045 
Hose pipe and sprinkler, W. W. Ransom ........... 137,095 
Hydraullc lllotor, B. A. Bloch, .. ., .................. 137,171 
Hydrocarbon, burning, C. J. Eames ............... 137,132 
Jack,earriage, D. Hiestand ......................... 137,202 
Kiln, H. Conuable ..... .... .... ....... ........ ........ 137,180 
Kiln, malt, etc., J. Gecmen .......... ............... 137,194 
Lamp burner, J. N. Wyatt .......... ................. 137,276 
Lantern, Loeffelholz & Prier ... , .................... 137,223 
Latch, reversible knob, W. H.Andrews ............ 137,166 
Latch, reversible knob, R. L. Webb ...... 1 • • • • • • • • • •  137,159 
Latch, reversible knob,A .  F. Whiting ............. 137,271 
Latch, revcrslble knob, A. F. Whiting .............. 137,272 
Leather, etc., skiving, P. D. Cummings ............ 137,183 
Lock, indicator, E. A. Cooper ....................... 137,181 
Loom, C. J. Kane ..................................... 137,077 
Loom, power, J. Shinn ............................... 137,252 
Loom take up, S. Estes ............................. '. 137,188 
Lubricator, steam, W. Ham!lton .................... 137,073 
Lubricator, steam, 'V. Gowenlock .................. lE7,070 
Mandrel, buffing, G. B. Dunham .................... 137,187 
Meat chopper, J. A. Hanl. .......................... 137,074 
Mechanicalmovement, A. G. Waterhouse ......... 137,115 
Mensuration apparatus, 1. Harrington ............. 137,075 
Metal castings, grinding. Q. H. Spencer ............ 137,107 
Metal lined Yessels, J. Matthews .................. 137,226 
Metal vesselS, l!. J. Howdon, ....................... 137,204 
Metal vesselS, beading, C. W. Priest ............... 137,H7 
M!ll, fanning, L. H. Decker . .............. , .......... 137,185 
Mlll pick, T. R. Way ................................. 137,116 
Mucilage, Kloczewskl & Mlndeleff ................. 137.213 
Musical instrnment, 'V. Leigh ...................... 137,219 
Musical instrument, A. Schoenhut ................. 137,243 
Organ treadle, J. A. Smith .......................... 137,101 
Organ stop action, J. A. Smith ..................... 157,1 02 
Package register, G. W. Moore ..................... 137,231 
Pail, dinner, P. Molan ................................ 137.2S0 
Paper, ornamental, A. Delkcscamp ................ 137,06:3 
Pencil, lead, 1'. H. Miiller ............................ 137,089 
PetroleUIIl oil, J. K. Truax .......................... 107,157 
Photogra;,hlc bath, H . •  J. Sunter ............ ....... 137,llO 
Pitchcr top, G. P. Lang, Jr .......................... 137,139 
Planter, hand, D. B. Seely .................. ......... 137,246 

Acid, boracic. F. Gutzkow ........................... 137,072 Plow, T. J. & G. M. Clark ........................... 137,060 
Adding machine, A. M. Stephenso!! ................ 137,107 Plow cleviS, A. Kaufman ............................ lS7,078 
Air, cxpelling, G.A. Frear. ",'" ..................... 137,193 Post driver,!. V. Adair ............................ 137,120 
Alarm, etc., low water, ,1. Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .  157,087 Prcssing machine,A. C. Sawyer ... ................. 137,180 
Allmll, Incasing, G. W. Humphrey .. ................ 137,137 Printing press feeder, R J. Stuart .................. 137,1,,6 
Amalgamator, F. Morris ............................. 137,088 Propeller, chain, J. 'V. 'Vhinyates .................. 137,269 
As!hma compound,etc, J. Pincho.nl. ............... 137,093 Pulley, M. R. Whipple ............................... 137,2 70 
Bale tie, cotton, G. Brodie (r)....................... 5,333 Pump, rotary, L.Chapman .......................... 13"7,05J 
Bcd, spring, D. E. Taylor, ........ ............... ." . 137,260 Pump, rotary. L. Chapman . .......... , .............. 187,(55 
Bedstca�, F. G. Ford ................................. lh7,U)l Pump, rotary, L. Chapman .......................... 1J7,057 
Binder, temporary, D.Duntnn ....................... 137,131 Pump, rotary, L. Chapman ..... ..................... 187,058 

Biscuit, cutting, J. & S. Turner ..................... 1 37,114 Pump and cngine, ail', T. Beach ..................... 1:::7,123 

E03tA, propelling, J. S. Anderson .... ... .... ....... 137,164 Pump clack valve, A. Breed .... .. .. .... ............ 137,1'16 

BOller, cujinary, H. B. Lewis ........................ 137,140 PUJ'ifier, middlings, Hunter & Whitmore .......... 1:17,::{J7 

Bolt i.;utter, " ,  ,V. nil1. ........................ ..... 13'7, 0;-6 Railroad frog, J. H. Lackey ......................... 1U7J)�5 
Dooks, cts:'., backing, :Foster, Ba:yUf', & JVtrlJiu .... 137,t92 Railroad ran joint, G. ,V. Skna ts .. ... ........... ... 1�{i,��3 
Boot sole presser, Seaver, Southworth,S:; Anthony 137.24.5 Railroad switch, G. YV.Billings ........... ......... 1;]",0:;0 

Bran dus·cr. J. T. McNally .............. , ........... 137,2�8 Hal,e,llOrse hay. J. F. Keller ............... , ........ 1 :,7 ,212 

Bre::t.St pin tongne, L. H. Sondllein1. . ...... .. ...... .. 137,15! Bake, revolving, A. n. Sharp ..................... .. 137,2!'7 

Brick machillc, H. T. Darton ............. ....... ..... 137,122 Refrigerator, H. Taylor . ......... .. .................. 137,112 

Bl'on�r, J. S. york .................................... 137,278 Register, countIng, G. H. Van Vleck ............... 137,2:1"� 

Bromine, proclncil::g, Leyer & Winter ............... 137,222 Ragister,merrsuring, M. Springwater .............. 1:)',·,103 

Butter rolls, etc., forming, C. H. Fancher ........ . 1Jj',06i Hegister, etc. stO\ P" C. HHtrn ..................... 1:n,203 

Can opener, J. J. Reed ............................... 137,149 Road steamer wheel, J. 8. Fi"her ............ .... .. 1::J'j,CG5 

Car 1>1'a1;:c, J. L. Kno·wlton ........................... 137,Oi9 Sad iron, J. Hewitt . ................................. t.:�·,201 

r b k I H Y I I '37264 Sod iron, Tv. L. Hubbcl!.. ........................... 1;;7,205 I1r ra e, . . oor ItS............................ . , Sail and marine drag, T. M .  :Fleetwoou ............ 1::;·7, 190 Car c"upling, C. H. Gcarhart" ........... .. ... ...... 137,067 Safe, burghr proof, W. Corliss . ................... . 1;]7,061 Car coupling, H. Eo Marchand ....................... 1�7,225 Saw filIng machine, G. Blythe ................. ..... 137,17Z Car coupling, A. Pritz ...... ................. , ........ 1S7,238 S ttl d i J B S h lU 137 1�0 Ca,' replacer, H. Voth ................................ 137,265 aw sc ng ev cc, . . c m ... ,......... ... ... , .) 

Car wheel. 'Vakefield & llcrryman ... .. .... ......... 137,266 
Eaw, nttaching handle to,!. Pelham, (r)........... 5,3:1:1 

Carpet fastener, A. J. Williams ..................... 137,118 Scissors, sharpening, T. Halvorsen ................. 1::i7,1,J5 

Carriagc spring', C. S. S. Griffing ..................... 1B7,107 Seeding machin�, D. Caine .......................... lS7,051 
Separators, Slcye for, B. & M. Miller ............... 1:':;7,1-15 

Carriage cappcr, G. S. Greene, Jr ................... 137.071 Sewing mlJ,chine vdnder, A. B. Bary .... ....... .... 13'i/148 Casks, pilching, F. Brenner .... ............... ·t· .... 1�7,1i3 Sewingmaclline,button hole.:::':oward&Jackson,(I) fi,3J6 Caster, furniture, C. D. Sheldon ..................... 137,'2<10 Sewing machine caster, J. B. LincolTl .... .. , ....... r:7.Ul Caster, furniture, C. ll. Shel1on ............. ....... 137,�50 Sewing machine quilt :', Happe & Newman ....... 137,199 Caster, fur�iture, C. B. Sheldon .................... 13'7,251 Sewing machine t1'r.atlle, Clough & Lincoln .... ... 1::1'1,179 Caster, t,able, T. Shaw ................................ 13j,2�8 Sewing' mi1.,chine tucker,D. & E. B. BarnuTIl. ...... 137,047 Chair, reclining, G. D. Ges8 .......................... 137,0(;9 Sewing-machine tucker, J. S. Oakley .............. 13'1,2a.� 
Chair, tilting, ]i'. A. rarker . ........... .............. 13j 091 Sewing machine creaser, J. S. StCW!lr� ............. 137,108 
Chair, ta'Jlc, and 10unge,J. Croghan ... .... ........ . 137062 Shco.!'ing animaJs, C. A. J. Leng-clec .... .... ....... 137,2W 
Chest protector,E. F. 'Vildcr ........... .... ... ...... 13i,275 S�lclls, etc., }Jcrcussion, E. Drake ............... ... 137,186 
Cock, stop, .J.P. �!crn ......... .... ............ . ...... 137,141 I Skirts, etc., printing, H. J. Davies ... ........ ....... J:37 ,18·:1 
Cock, weighted gage, Tasker & Mc.\Uilan .......... 137,%9 i Sifter, ash, S. Smith ............. ...... .............. 137,1\':3 
Collar, G. F. Rice .......... ................... ....... 137,096 1 Sp3rk arrester, J. Gibbs ............................. 137,131 
Collal·pad,P. H. Beaver ............................. 137,0'J9 i Spindle bolster, G.Richarclson ..................... 1S7,2D'J 
Cotton, etc., compressing, F. 'Veldon ....... ........ 137,160 Spindle for machine, W. G. Perry .... ......... .... . 137,2.36 
Coupling, friction, J. Hendy (r).. ....... ....... ..... 5,335 Spool blanks, making, J. '1'. Hawkins .............. 137,136 
Cri!J or hammoc�, D. C. O'Grady .................... 137,235 Soda water apparatus, ,V. Gee ............... ...... , 137,1�5 
Cultivator, M. Lcwcllin .............................. 137,221 Soldering apparatu'), C. B. Koons ................... 1:W,271 
Cultivator O. M. Pond, ......... ' ..................... 137,094 Soldering tool, J. Scars .... ........................ 137,2-14 
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Sole trimmer, Gallagher & Coyle ................... 137,066 
Stone, composition, T. CarBon . . . • . • . • • . . . • . • . . • • • • •  187,127 
Swing, child's, W. H. Alcorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  137,121 
Table, extension, A. Reed ........................... 137,148 
Table leaf supporter, A. C. Johnson ............... 137,210 
Table leaf support, A. Marchand ................... 137,087 
Tag holder, Stillman & Burrows .................... 137,257 
Telegraph, printing, C. J. Wiley ................... 137,117 
Thill coupling, W. Cable ............................ 137,176 
Thill coupling, J. Martin ............................ 137,143 
Ticket, duplex, T. A. Jebb . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  137,081 
Ticket, duplex, T. A. Jebb .......................... 137,208 
Ticket book, Jebb & Brush .......................... 137,209 
Tobacco, etc., flavoring, J. Kerr .................... 137,084 
Tobacco, etc., shearing, Bisbing & McCune ........ 187,170 
Toe nail clasp, E . .8. Stedman • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  137,106 
Torpedo, well, A. Hamar . ........................... 137,1 98 
Torpedo, seif tamping, M. Gotham ................. 137,196 
Toy, W. R. Withers .................................. 137,119 
Toy gun, A. James ................................... 137,08 0 
Trap, Insect, J. McN. Smith ......................... 137,255 
Traps, casting, M. Gafney ........................... 137,133 
Treadle, J. H. Osborn ................................ 137,090 
Truck, hand, H. S. La Tourette ..................... 137,086 
Tubes, brazing metal, Gorman & Peregoy ......... 137,068 
Umbrella handle, A. Oberndorf, Jr ................. 137,233 
Umbrella runner nicks, cutting, O. M. Smith ...... 137,256 
Urinal, bed, Knight & Coburn ...................... 137,214 
Valve, etc., R. T. P. Allen ........................... 137,163 
Vehicle wheel, P. J01:es ............................. 137,083 
Wagon loader, J. Johnson .......................... 137,138 
Washing machine, J. Ballard ....................... 137,046 
Washing machine, H. H. Case ....................... 137,177 
Washing machine, F. Hulet ......................... 137,206 
Washing machine, J. H. Kruse ................... ... 187,218 
Washing machine, A. O'Dell ......................... 137,234' 
Washing machine, G. Seymour ...................... 137,151 
Washing machine, B. A. Williams .................. 137,161 
Water closet, J. G. Jennings ........................ 137,082 
Water wheel, J. Nolan ............................... 137,146 
Water wheel, B. Ruof ................................ 137,242 
Water wheel, J. E. Stevcnoon, (r) .................. 5,341 
Water cut off, rain, J. W. Wetmore . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  137,268 
Whlmetree attachment, A. Soursln ................ 137,108 
Windmill, G. A. Swartz .............................. 137,111 
Window shade clip, F. Muller, (r).................. 5,338 
Wrench, etc., S. B .. Dexter .......................... 137,129 
Wrench hea.ds, formtng, L. Chapman.:: ........... 137,052 
Wrench heads, forming, L. Chapman .............. 137,053 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 
Applications have been duly filed, and are now pending, 

for theextensionof the following Letters Patent. Hear· 
ings upon the respective applieatioDR are app(ointed for 
the days hereinafter mentioned: 
24,59S.-HARVXSTING MACHINE.-Mc C,Young,Jr. June 11. 
24,665.-PROTECTING IRON SURFAOES.-T. Selleck. June 18 
2l,685.-TILL ALARM.-E. B. White. June 18. 
24,7oo.-HARVESTER.-L. and·J. Miller. June 18. 
24,772.-KEG.-J.Wilson, C .Green, W.Wilson, Jr. June:l5. 

EXTENSIONS GRANTED. 
22,793._CRACKER MACHINE.-J. Fox. 
23,445.-PAPER FOLDING MACHINE.-C. Chambers, Jr. 
28,536.-PYROTECHNIC NIGHT SIGNAL.-M. J. Coston. 
23,436.-WRINGING MACHINE.-S. A. Balley. 
23,5�5.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-L. W. Buxton. 
23,491.-RoPE LA YIl<G MACHINE.-W.Plttman, W.C.Hoone. 
23,520.-BuRNISHING MACHINE.-Le Roy S .  White. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
6,512.-CARPET.-A. C.owell, Kiddermlnster, Eng. 
6,513 to 6,517.-CARPETS.-0. Helnlgke, New York city. 
6,5 18 to 6,520.-CARPETS.-H. Horan, Newark, N. J. 
6,521.-CARPET.-R. Hoskin, New York city. 
6,522.-CARPET.-J. Humphries, Kidderminster, Eng. 
6,523.-PENCIL.-E .  S. Johnson, Jersey City, N. J. 
6,524 & 6,525.-CARPETS.-L. G. Malkin, New York city. 
6,526 & 6,527.-FLOOR CLOTHS, ETC.-C. T. and V.E. Meyer, 

Lyon's Farms, N. J. 
n,528.-INKSTAND.-W. F. Muller, New York city. 
6.529to 6,532 -CARPETS.-E. J. Ney, New York city. 
6,533.-CARPET.-H. Nordmann, New York city. 
6,53i.-CARPET.-J. H. Smith, Enfield, Conn. 
6,535.-BoOT JACK.-E. J. Steele, New Haven, Conn. 
6,536.-PICTURE FRAME.-L. Stelnldlper and L. Welker, 

Williamsport, Po. 
6,537.-DoOR LATCHES, ETC.-A. Wunder, New Haven, Ct. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
1,176.-PETROLBUM PRODUCT.-J. Chandler, Pioneer, Po.. 
1,177.-WHISKY.-B. H. Engelke, St. Lonls, Mo. . 
1,178.-MEDICALPREPARATION.-R.Hoyt,New York clty. 
1,179.-CIGARs .-Kerbs & Spiess, New York city. 
1,18 0.-CIGARs .-Kerbs & Spiess, New York city. 
1,181.-WHISKY .-J. J. McClelland, Austin, Texas. 
1,18 2.-COOK3TOVE.-Bussey, McLeod & Co., Troy, N. Y. 
1,183.-SUGAR LEMON C01rLPOUND.-Preston et ai, Boston. 
1,18l.-GoLD FOIL.-S. S. White, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1,185 & 1,186.-S0APS.-J. B. Williams & Co., Glastenbury, 

Conn. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES. 

On eaeh c aveat ......................................... 810 
On each Trade·Mark ................................ ... 82/J 
On filing each application fora Patent (17 years) ... 81/J 
On Issuing each original Patent. ....................... 820 
On appeal to Examlner.·ln·Chlef ...................... $10 
On appeal to Comml •• loner of Patents . ............. $20 
On application for Retssue ............................. $30 
On application for Extension of Patent ..... .......... S/JO 
011 granting the Extension .................... ......... $/JO 
On filing a Disclaimer .................................. $1 0 
On an application for Design (3� years) .............. $10 
On an application for Design (7 years) ............... $l/J 

n all appllcatton for De.lgn (14 years). ............. $30 

VALUE OF PATENTS 
And How to Obtain Them. 

Practical Hints to Inventors 
ROBABLY no Investment of a small sum 
of money briIlgs a greater return than the 
expense incurred tn obtatnfnga patent even 
when the Invention Is buta smallone. Large 
inventions are found to pay correspondingly 
well. The names of Blanchard, Morse, Bige� 
l<Jw, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCormick, Hoe 
and others, who have amassed immense for� 
tunes from their inventions, are well known. 
And there are thousands of others who have 
realized large sums from their patents. 

More than FIFTY THOUSAND In Ven tors have availed 

J titufifit �tUtritJu. 
themselves of the services of MUNN & Co. during the 
TWENTY·SIX years they have actell. as solicitors and 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN They stand at 
the head In this class of business; and t elr large corps 
of assistants, mostly selected from the ranks of the 
Patent Omce: men capablo of rendering the best service 
to the InventQr, from the experience practically obtained 
while examiners In .the Patent Omce: enables MUNN & 
Co. to do everything appertaining to patents BETTER 
and CHEAPER than any other reliable agency. 

HOW TO . tgj This Is the 

OBTAIN � -L-: � J'� �
l

��
i

:: !: � nearly eve· 
ry letter, describing some Invention which comes to this 
office. A P08itive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner 
of Patents. An application consists of a Model, Draw· 
Ings, Petition, Oath, a"d full Specification. Various 
omclal rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without Success. After gre.t perplexity and 
delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of persons expe· 
denced in patent business, and have all the work done 
over agal". The best plan Is to solicit proper advice at 
the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable 
men, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them; 
they will advise whether the Improvement Is probably 
patentable, and will give him all the directions needful 
to protect his rights. 
HoW' Can I Dest Secure My Inventlon1 

This Is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally asks 
another, who has had some experience in obtaining pat· 
ents. His answer ge.�ral\f is as follows, and correct: 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot in any dimen· 
B1on -smaller if possible-and send try express, prepaid, 
addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, togf.'ther with a 
description of Its operation and merits. On receipt 
thereof, tl!ey wtll examine the invention carefully, and 
advise you as to Its patentability, free of charge. Or, If 
you have not time, or the means at hand, to construct a 
model, make as good a pen and Ink sketch of the im· 
provemen t as possible and send by mail. An answer as 
to the prospect of p .• patent will be received, usually, by 
return of mail. It is sometimes best to have a search 
made at the Patent OtHce; such a measure often saves 
the cost of an application for a patent. 
To Make an Application for a Patent. 

The applicant for a patent should furnish a model of 
his Invention If susceptible of one, although sometimes 
It may be dispensed with; or, If the Invention be a chern· 
leal production, he must furnish samples of the Ingredl· 
ents of which his composition consists. These should 
besecurely packed, the inventor's name marked on them, 
and sent by express, prepaid. small models, from a dis
tance, can ottliJl be sent cheaper by mail. The safest 
way to remit money is by a drB'ft, or postal order, on 
New York, payable to r·he order of MUNN & Co. Persons 
who live tn remote parts of the country can usuallr pur· 
chase drafts from their merchants on their New York 
correspond en ts. 

Value oC Extended Patents. 

Dldpatentees realize the fact that thelrlnventlons are 
likely to be more productive of profit during the seVen 
years of extension than the first full term for which their 
patents were granted, we think more would avail them· 
selves of the extension privilege. Patentsgranted prior 
to 1851 may be extended for seven years, for the benefit 
of the inventor, or of his heirs in case of the decease of 
forner, by due application to the Paten t Otllce,ninety 
days before the termination of the pa tent. The extended 
time inures to the benefit of the inventor, the assignees 
under the first term having no rights under the extension 
except by special agreement. The Government fee for 
an extension is $100, and it is necessary that good profes· 
sional service be obtalne�. to conduct the business before 
the Patent Omce. Full Information as to extensions 
may be had by addressing MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row,New 
York. 

Caveats. 

P�rsons desirfng to file a caveat can have the papers 
prepared In the shortest time, by sending .. sketch and 
description of the Invention. The Government fee for 
a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of adviceregardingapplica· 
tions for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on ap· 
plication by mail. Address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Preliminary Examination. 

In order to have such search,make out a written de 
scription Of th� invention, in your own words, and a 
pencil, or pen and Ink, sketch. Send these, with the fee 
of $5, by mail, addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, 
and in due time you will receive an acknowledgment 
thereof, followed by a written report In regard to the 
patentability of your Improvement. This special search 

s made with great care, among the models and patents 
at Washington, to ascertain whether the improvement 
presented 10 patentable. 

Delssues. 

A reissue Is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, 
or the assignees of the entire interest, when, by reason 
ef an Insumclent or defective specification, the original 
patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen from In· 
advertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudu� 
lent or deceptive Intention. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reJssue a 
separate patent for each distinct part of the Invention 
comprehended In his original application by paying the 
required fee In each case, and complying with the other 
requirements of the law, as in original appUcatioils. 
Address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, for full 
particulars. 

Design Patents. 

Foreign designers and manufacturers, who send goods 
to this country,may secure patents here upon their new 
patterns, and thus prevent others from fabricating or 
selling the same goods In this market. 

A patent f.r a design may be granted to any person, 
whether citizen or alien, for any new and original design 
for a manufacture, bust,statue, alto reltevo, or ba& relief 
any new and original design for the printing of woolen, 
Silk, cotton, or other fabrics, any new and original im· 
preSSion, ornament. pattern, print, or picture, to be 
printed, painted, cast, or otherwise placed on or worked 
into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as Important to citizens as 
to forel�ners. For full particulars send for pamphlet to 
MUNN & Co., 37Park Row, New York. 

TradeJDarks. 

Any person orfirm domlciled In the United States,or 
any firm or corporation residing in any foreign country 
where similar privileges are extended to citizens of the 
United States, may register their designs and obtain pro· 
tectlon. This Is very Important to manufacturers In this 
country, and equally so to ore;.gners. For fullpartlcu· 
ars address MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, New York. 

Canadian Patents. 

On the first of September, 1872, the new patent law of 
Canada went into force, and patents a.re now granted to 
citizens of the United States on the same favorable terms 
as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply for a patent In Canada, the applicant 
mnst furnish a model, specification and duplicate draw· 
Ings, su bstantlally the same as In applying for an Amerl· 
can patent. 

The patent may be taken out either for five years (gov· 
ernment fee $20), or for t,en years (government fee $40) 
or for fifteen years (government fee ,60). The five and 
ten year patents may be extended. to the term of fifteen 
years. The formalities for extension are simple and not 
expensive. 

American Inyentlons, even If already patented In this 
country, can be patented in Canada provided the Ameri· 
can patent is not more than one year old. 

All persons who desire to take out patents In Canada 
are requested to communicate with MUNN & Co., 37 Park 
Row, New York, who will give prompt attention to the 
business and furnish fullInstructlon. 

Foreign Patents. 

The 1lopulation of Great Britain Is 31,000,000; of France, 
37,000,000; Belgium, 5,OOO,lXXJ; Austria, 36,00J,000 ; PrUSSia, 
40/)OO,OOO,and RUSSia, 70,00J,lXXJ. Patents may be securea by 
American citizens In all of these countries. Now Is the 
time, when business is dull at home, to take advantage of 
these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always In demand In Europe. There will 
never be a better time than the present to take pateats 
abroad. We have reUablebusiness connections with the 
prinCipal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the 
patents secured in foreign countries by Americans are 
obtalnod through our Agency. Address MUNN & Co., 37 
Park Row, New York. Circulars with full Information 
on foreign paten ts, furnished free. 

Dejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for 
parties who have made applications for themselves, or 
through other agents. Terms moderate. Address MUNN 
& Co., stating particulars. 

Copies oC Patents. 

Persons desiring any pa ten t Issued from 1836 to N ovem 
ber 26, 18 67, can be supplied with omclal copies at a reas· 
onable cost, the price depending upon the extent of draw� 
Ings and length of specification. 

Any patent Issued since November 27, 1867, at which 
time the Patent Omce commenced printing the drawings 
and speCifications, may be had by remitting to this of· 
fice $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent Issued since 1836 
will be furnished for $1. 

When ordering copies, please to remit for the saple as 
above, and state name of patentee, title of invention,and 
d ate uf patent. Address MUNN & Co., Patent Solicitors 
37Park Row, New York. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, 
at their Office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases, 
they may expect an hone8t opinion. For such consulta· 
tions, opinions, and advice, no charge i8 made. Write 
plain; do not use pencil or pale ink; be brief. 

All business comI'llitted to our care, and all consulta
tions, are kept 8ecret and 8t'rictly conjtdential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conductlr..g 
interferences, procuring extenSions, drawing assign· 
ments, examinations into the valirHty of patents, etc., 
special care and attention is given. For information and 
for pamphlets 01' Instruction and advice 

A�dress 
MUNN &: CO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMREICAN, 
37 Park RoW', NeW' York. 

OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Cornel' F and 7th 
street8, opp OSite Patent omce. 

�d),1tftiStmtnts. 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page - - - - - - - $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page - - - - - - 7/J cents R line. 

b'ngraving8may head adverti8ement8 at the samerateper 

line, bymea8urement,a8 the letterpre88. 

THE FOURTH 

C INC INNAT I 

Industrial EXDosi1ion 
-WILL OPEN

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 
AND C�NTINtTE UNTIL 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4,1873. 

Largest and most complete Exhibition ever 
held in the United States. 

� Send for Rules and Premium List. 
WHALEN TURBINE, No risks to purchaser. 

Pamphlet sent free. SETH WHALEN, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 

"Worcester Free Institute of 
Industrial Science." 

ca��t�:���, ����I�atlons J�f!o;? ��'b�".f�ecfJ��5N,For 
Worcester, Mass. 

SILICATE or SODA, 
LIquid Silex-Soluble or Water Glass-m anufactured by 

L. &. J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, New York. 

WOOD. WORKING MACHINERY GEN· 
erally. SpeCialties, WoodworthPlanersand Rtch· 

e rdson's Patent Im---.proved Tenon Machines. 
Central, cornor Union 8t", WorcesterJlia8 •. 

·WITHERBI RUGG & 1<ICHARDSON. 

PUNCHING 
AND 

DROP PRESSES. 
Fpr the Be8t and c�ea -
e8f �re8s THE S 
& P�KER P�ES CO.; 
Mm:DLETOWl!{, CONN. 
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T1KE N�TIU. 
----0----

BOSTON, MASS., March 15, 1873. 
The Suit in Equity in the United States 

Circuit Court :of Massachusetts-ALONZO S. 
GEAH et al. of Boston, Mass. , VS. JONATHAN 
P. GROSVENOR et al., of Lowell, Mass -after 
a long and thorough investigation, has been 
decided in FAVOR OF THE PLAINTIFFS, 
and a Decree for a Perpetual Iujunction, 
establishing the validity and ownership of 
the Patent, has been accordingly entered. 
All persons who have built, used, and sold 
Variety Moulding or Upright Shaping Ma· 
chine, are hereby notified that amicable set. 
tlement can be made by pror'l.ptly addressing 

A. S. GEAR, 
Manufacturer and Sole Owner, 

56 Sudbury St.., Boston, Mass. 

WANTED! Agents to sell our Rubber Stamps anI other Novelties. Address U. S. MA NUFACTURING COMPANY, 97 W. Lombard Street, Baltimole,lI1d. 

OHAMPION SPRING' MATTRESS-The 
h�test and be§t improvement. Do you want a. healthr and comfOl1table bedl Here it is. The softest eaSleS I cheapest, most popular, and durable Spl'ing Bed 

in market. Sold by all leading dealers. No stock com plete without It. Wholly composed jif tenacious tern pered steel springs,so united that thej)ressnreis equally distributed. Eastly moved or carried about the Douse. Can be lifted,.turned, or rolled up like a blanket. Both sides aUke. l'IO frame. no wooden slats, no straps. May be usea on floor without bedstead. No under bed required. Needs only half thickness of hair materess. The regular size double bed, 4 ft. 6 In. by 6 ft., contains 19� tempered steel upholstery springs and weighs only 25 lbs. More springs for your money in this bed-t.han tn any other. Warranted noiseless. Any Sizes n:ade to order Send for pictorial circular. Retail price of double bcd, $13. Shtpped, by s,ngle bed or quantity, to all parls of the w®rld. Lf��ral diElcount to the trade. Agents wanted. F. C. BEACH & CO" Makers, 131 and 133 Duane Street, New York. 

15 0 DESIGNS and PLANS 10' 
Hous�s of moderate cost 

ORAN1J::fl�iu)a� CO., 
PUBLISHERS 245 Bron,lway, N. York. 

II]rSend for Ca talogue of all books 
..;. on Archttecture, Agriculture, Field 

Sports and the Horse 

�AW GUMMERS, Single and Double Up 
l sets, Saw Tooth Swages, Mill Dog Holders, Sidln 

olders, Railroad Spike Puller'!, and Tree Pruners. 3.n� 
for ctrcular. G. A. PRESCuTT, Sandy Hill. N. Y. 

FREY'S 

SAW GRINDER 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
New and improved Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dtmen

sion Planers, Moulding, Mortising, TenonlD�t Sawin� �g�l�u�f:J,
g�o��y��g ��f�i�e:h�tc

Fa�:��r;� C��\�� 
hrated Patent M atcher Heads and Cntters, Con· tantlh.

ollft�d:n
c
d

o�a�est.si�b�;� St., Worcester, Mass. 

M ILLERS AND GROCERS-Gray's Flour 
.L and Yeast Company 60 West 42d St. New York, 

Manufacturers of Gray's Pure Hop Yeast Powder, for 
Family and Millers' use, ownerS and van torS of l.Jatent 

�lg��, ��d
m����cJ�J�rY5r

PJI:iit i�OBI0��
.
st, Self Raising 

Agents Wanted. Kamples and Circulars, 25c. Gray's 
Wheat and 1east Feeder. 

ask WHY we can sell l'�lrst. Octave P�aIIOS for ���U 
sold 

ma.ke 
have 
rami-

�MERICAN ROLLED NUT & TUBE CO., 
Richmond, Va. Nuts from !I( In. to 3 in., hollow 

Sha ting, Turn buckles, &c'} manufactured by Ostrander's 
process. Better, and thirty per cent cheaper than any 
others made. Send for Circular. WM . .!£. TANNER, Prest. �C\ HINGLE AND EARREL MACHINERY.-

Im roved Law's Patent Shin Ie and iie£C!!lg Ma
c In"' B�plest and best In Use. 1lso, ShiI\gle Heading and m.ave JOinters, Stave Equr:.l1zers, Headllftg Plstp"s 
Turner_, &c. Address TREVOR & Co., Lockport, N. Y , 
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